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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych. 

O szczegółach i wydarzeniach konkursu czytaj na stronie www.jersz.pl i www.fb.com/LowcyTalentowJersz. Wyniki konkursu będą 

dostępne do 6 tygodni..  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Mary has … Tony and they don’t talk any more.   

A. cheated on   B. fallen out with   C. cared for   D. broken up with 

2. I’m … my summer holiday.  

A. putting off   B. holding on   C. looking forward to  D. calling off   

3. My friend had a crazy … party before getting married.   

A. stag    B. housewarming   C. children’s   D. hen  

4. The teacher loves it when everything … .   

A. works like a dream  B. runs like clockwork  C. goes according to plan  D. is up and running 

5. I hate being uninformed about the latest news. = …   

A. I hate being kept in the dark about the latest news.  B. I hate when I get open-ended news.   
C. I like getting state-of-the-art news.    D. I draw the line at getting to know the latest news. 

6. “M-m-m-my name is Peter,” the man … .   

A. slurred   B. stammered   C. stuttered   D. staggered  

7. - I’ve got so much work!   

- I can help you – I’ve got … of time.  
A. oodles   B. loads    C. bags     D. masses   

8. When she switched the bathroom light on, she was horrified to see cockroaches … away.   

A. popping   B. careering   C. strolling   D. scuttling   

9. The doctor said you should stay in bed … .   

A. just in time   B. one at a time   C. on time   D. for a time  

10. Which verb makes a collocation with the noun ‘a target’?   

A. reach    B. secure   C. fulfill    D. achieve  

11. Where does one usually keep the shopping?   

A. barrel    B. crate    C. basket   D. bag   

12. There was … air in the classroom that the students couldn’t breathe.   

A. so much   B. so few   C. so little   D. so that  

13. Despite being in a hurry, I remembered to turn off the TV. = … .   

A. In spite of the fact that I was in a hurry, I remembered to turn off the TV.   
B. In spite of being in a hurry, I remembered to turn off the TV.   
C. Although I was in a hurry, I remembered to turn off the TV.  
D. I was in a hurry. However, I remembered to turn off the TV.   
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14. I was angry … .   

A. because you had lost my phone number.   B. at you for losing my phone number.   
C. about losing my phone number.    D. because you have lost my phone number.  

15. The phrasal verb ‘make up’ means:   

A. to invent something     B. to combine / form something  
C. to see / hear / understand something   D. to become friendly with someone again after an argument 

16. He’s been gardening all day.   

A. He must have been tired.    B. He can have been tired. 
C. He can’t be tired.     D. He might have been tired.   

17. If you had gone to sleep earlier, you … so tired.   

A. will not be    B. wouldn’t be   C. wouldn’t have been  D. were    

18. The door … .   

A. is opened by a knife     B. was opened with a knife  
C. has been opened at a knife    D. could be opened in a knife   

19. They made me write the word a hundred times. = …   

A. I was allowed to write the word a hundred times.  B. I was about to write the word a hundred times.   
C. I had to write the word a hundred times.   D. I was made to write the word a hundred times.    

20. Gary stopped … a newspaper on his way home.  

A. buying   B. to have bought  C. to buy   D. having bought   

21. William the Conqueror … .   

A. was the king of England    B. is famous because of the Battle of Hastings  
C. fought in the First Crusade    D. held out against the Vikings  

22. The word ‘feudalism’ … .   

A. comes from French     B. denoted a system that existed during the Middle Ages  
C. is connected to the words ‘vassal’ and ‘serf’  D. has negative connotations   

23. Who was one of the Tudor dynasty?   

A. Charles II   B. Henry VIII   C. Elizabeth I   D. Richard I  

24.  Which sentence about John Wilkes is correct?   

A. He was killed because of his views.   B. He believed that free speech was the basic right of every individual. 
C. Wilkes was imprisoned in the Tower of London. D. He was a Whig.  

25. Which one is a British invention?   

A. the submarine   B. the Law of Gravity  C. rococo   D. the telephone  

26. Which sentences about the First World War is correct?   

A. Britain was well prepared for the First World War.  B. The government forced all men to join the army.  
C. The war on land was more important than the war at sea.   D. Peace was discussed at Waterloo in 1919.  

27.  The Vikings … .   

A. attacked Britain at the end of the eighth century    
B. whose name probably means ‘pirates’ were great sailors 
C. conquered Britain because the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms had been quarreling   
D. started to control Britain because its inhabitants preferred them to the Romans   

28. Why did Edward VIII give up the throne of England?   

A. He couldn’t deal with the duties.    B. He stammered.  
C. He left the throne for love.     D. He preferred to live abroad.    
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